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5

Chapter One
0

Lydia Mast slipped into her upstairs bedroom in the old farm-
house and closed the door behind her. In the stillness of the room 

she hesitated, but she heard no footsteps following her in the hall-
way. And why should she? Her twin, Laura, was busy in the kitchen, 
and both of her brothers, Nelson and Lester, were in the fields with 
Daett. That only left Mamm. But Mamm wouldn’t sneak around the 
house—even if she knew her daughter had a letter addressed in a 
man’s hand tucked into her dress pocket.

Lydia was thankful that she, and not Laura, had collected the 
noon mail at the end of their driveway on Lead Mine Road. Laura 
would have opened the letter addressed to Lydia, because the twins 
had few secrets between them. But even Laura didn’t know about 
the great ache Lydia had held in her heart ever since Laura had 
begun to date John Yoder last year.

Wasn’t it about time she dated too? Didn’t twins do things 
together? Why couldn’t she have someone special to call her own 
now that Laura had John?

Laura and John were so in love, and Lydia certainly wished them 
no ill. She simply wanted to experience that same joy by bringing 
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Jerry Eicher6

home a young man from the hymn singings on Sunday evenings. 
And not just any young man, but none other than the handsome 
Milton Beiler.

Lydia paused as the vision of Milton’s face danced in her mind. 
Milton barely knew she existed. Yah, he had returned her smiles 
a few times at the Sunday services, but Milton returned all of the 
single girls’ smiles. Even so, she still dared to imagine there was 
something special in the attention Milton paid her. With such a 
desire in her heart and with many a prayer on her lips, surely Milton 
must feel a little of what she felt. Didn’t Milton see her spirits lift 
whenever he was around her? And now, with this letter, had Milton 
finally noticed her? Who else would write a letter to Lydia Mast and 
not disclose his return address?

Lydia took a deep breath. She must stay practical and out of 
dreamland. She must think sensible thoughts because this letter 
could be from someone else. Some other single man in the com-
munity. Didn’t most men leave their return addresses off of a court-
ship proposal? Otherwise they would advertise their intentions to 
the curious eyes of family members who might see the letter before 
its arrival in the hands of the intended. Yah, this could be from any 
unmarried man in the community who had taken a fancy to her—
someone with whom she didn’t share such feelings.

Lydia breathed a quick prayer as she reached into her dress 
pocket and pressed the smooth paper between her fingertips. “Oh, 
let it be Milton, dear Lord.” She pulled the envelope slowly out of 
her pocket and studied the handwriting. She had never seen Mil-
ton’s penmanship, but he had to write better than this. Every let-
ter was malformed, with bends this way and that. How could this 
be Milton? If she hadn’t been so breathless before she would have 
noticed.
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Always Close to Home 7

Lydia lowered the letter to hang loose in her hand. How wise she 
had been to bring the letter up to her room. Disappointment always 
showed plainly on her face. Mamm and Laura would comfort her, 
but she didn’t want sympathy. She wanted Milton to ask her home 
from the hymn singing.

Why couldn’t he? Hadn’t she and Laura both decided earlier in 
the year to end their rumspringa time and join the fall baptismal 
class? Yah, she and Laura would say their sacred vows in only a few 
weeks. Wasn’t that a virtue Milton should take into account when 
he decided on what girl to pick as his frau? Most of the other girls 
her age wouldn’t make that choice until next year, or not until they 
had secured a boyfriend.

Lydia stared down at the letter. And here was another point. 
Milton wouldn’t write a letter! How had she missed that? Milton 
would speak to her directly if he wished to take her home from the 
hymn singing. Milton wasn’t intimidated by girls. He wouldn’t hide 
behind the printed page.

So what were the other options? Wendell Kaufman, perhaps? 
But that didn’t fit either, even though she had caught Wendell this 
past Sunday with his gaze fixed on her and a slight smile on his 
face. She had given him a glare, but the man’s smile had only grown 
broader. Wendell’s self-confidence was unbounded.

Not that long ago, Wendell had been determined to win Lau-
ra’s affections, but she had chosen John. Now Wendell apparently 
planned to settle for second best, and with such a step down, a letter 
was all he considered her worthy of. Or perhaps he felt this was the 
best way to get each word just right so he could slip past her defenses.

Lydia glared at the letter. Whoever this was, it was not Milton, 
and she must face the first advances from a man with a firm no. 
This wasn’t what she had hoped for, but the Lord seemed to have 
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Jerry Eicher8

a mind of His own. No doubt she had much to learn and needed  
the humiliation. Was not humility of spirit always a worthy lesson?

Lydia tore the top off the letter and pulled out the single piece 
of white paper. She flopped down on the bed quilt and focused on 
the crooked writing.

“Dear Lydia,” she began to read.

Greetings in the name of the Lord. I can say with King 
David that His glory fills our lips with many praises. As 
you’ve no doubt heard, your Aunt Millie has borne our 
fifth child last week. Little Moses is healthy and squalling 
like all the rest did. He’ll soon grow out of his colic, I hope, 
but that is not why I’m writing you. Your cousin Sarah is 
here for a few days to care for Moses, so that base is cov-
ered. What I need help with is my roadside stand this fall. 
We have an extra acre of pumpkins out, to say nothing of 
the potato patch and carrots. We are in our third year with 
the stand, so I’m expecting plenty of Englisha people to 
buy from us again. Could you come live with us and help 
with the work, at least until Christmas? I would appreci-
ate it very much. I can even pay you some. Not much, but 
a little. At least more than you’ll make working at home.

And we have some handsome young men in our dis-
trict, and I have hired on one for the season. Just teasing.

Your Uncle Henry

The page slipped from Lydia’s hand and fluttered to the bedroom 
floor. This was not a letter from Wendell or Milton or from any sin-
gle man, but rather from Uncle Henry in the adjacent district who 
needed help with his roadside stand. The Lord had said no to her 
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Always Close to Home 9

prayers again. When would she learn her lesson? She had best accept 
this rebuke with all the humility she could muster.

Lydia rose to her feet and retrieved the paper from the floor. She 
stood again and set her face. Slowly she opened the bedroom door, 
and with an unsteady step made her way down the stairs.

“What’s wrong?” Mamm asked as soon as Lydia appeared in the 
kitchen doorway. Yah, nothing could be kept secret from Mamm.

“Nothing.” Lydia steadied herself on a chair. “Just this.” She held 
out the letter.

Mamm reached for the page, and her eyes raced over the words. 
“Well, this is surprising news. Do you want to accept the offer?”

“What offer?” Laura asked, stepping closer to snatch the letter 
from Mamm’s hand.

Lydia seated herself on the chair while Laura read quickly and 
then glanced at her sister. “And I bet you thought this was some-
thing else,” she teased. “That’s why you tried to sneak upstairs with 
the letter.”

“So you knew?” Lydia admitted. “Yah, I had proud thoughts, and 
I was going to turn Wendell Kaufman down if it was him. He’s been 
watching me lately.”

“An offer from Wendell Kaufman would be nothing to be 
ashamed of,” Mamm said.

Laura sniffed. “I’d turn him down too.”
“There’s nothing wrong with Wendell,” Mamm repeated.
“I suppose not,” Laura allowed with a shrug. “If it’s not Lydia or 

me he’s asking.”
“Laura!” Mamm warned. “We are to have humble thoughts about 

ourselves and seek the Lord’s will at all times.”
“Thank the Lord I have John then!” Laura proclaimed, busying 

herself with the pot of potatoes simmering on the stove.
Mamm gave Laura a look but didn’t say anything more.
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“I’m accepting the offer,” Lydia said, jumping to her feet. “Maybe 
it will be goot for me.”

Laura sent Lydia a sly smile. “Like Uncle Henry said in the let-
ter, they have plenty of handsome young men in his district. In our 
district, there’s no one left since I’ve taken John.”

“Laura!” Mamm warned again. “I fear John’s attentions have gone 
to your head. That’s not goot.”

“Yah, Mamm,” Laura replied.
Mamm looked worried. “Lydia, are you sure you want to go? 

This is kind of sudden.”
“I’m ready for something sudden,” Lydia said. “Don’t you think 

it’s about time?”
“Well, I sure do,” Laura volunteered.
Mamm silenced her oldest daughter with a sharp look. “That’s 

enough out of you, Laura. Lydia, we’ll have to speak with Daett 
about this. If he has no objections, you can accept the offer.”

“He’ll have no objections,” Laura said.
Mamm muttered something but didn’t look up from her work 

at the stove. Mamm knew that Daett was normally agreeable when 
they tried new things around the farm. For example, take the gate 
behind the barn that opened into the pasture. Nelson had fixed the 
old sagging one with new boards this summer and then announced 
that the gate needed green paint. Nelson hadn’t said anything about 
bright green, which was the color he had chosen.

Daett had grinned when he saw the final product. “That’ll be 
the first bright-green Mast pasture gate we’ve ever had,” he had said.

Laura gave Lydia a meaningful glance. “I like what Uncle Henry 
said about hiring a handsome young man. You know what that 
could mean.”

“Hush, girls!” Mamm said. “I want my daughters settled on a 
husband with thoughts of home and kinner in their hearts, but 
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you don’t have to traipse all over creation for that. The Lord will 
provide.”

“Mamm,” Lydia protested. “I’m not going to Uncle Henry’s 
because of…” She let the words dangle as she considered that she 
could ask Uncle Henry to hire Milton. Could she make such a 
request? Where would she find the nerve? From somewhere. She 
would have to!

“Okay, Mamm,” Lydia concurred. “Maybe Laura’s partly right, 
but you know you can trust me. I came back from my rumspringa 
time on my own free will. You have nothing to be concerned about.”

Mamm tried to smile. “I’m thankful for that. But I still don’t 
understand why you don’t accept Wendell’s advances. He’s right 
here in our district, and he’s obviously interested in you.”

“Mamm,” Laura chided, “that’s an awful thought. Are you forget-
ting that Wendell pursued me and I wouldn’t have him? Now you 
want Lydia to accept him?”

“I’m sorry,” Mamm said. “I didn’t mean that the way it sounded. 
I don’t expect you to be second best, Lydia, but isn’t there some-
thing you can do? You’re getting older, you know. You do smile at 
the men, don’t you?”

Thankfully Laura came to Lydia’s defense. “Yah, she does smile 
at them. You just aren’t looking at the right time.”

Lydia shook her head. “I’m not taking Wendell, even if he’s the 
only one who seems interested in me.”

“Wendell would be better than working for Uncle Henry,” 
Mamm said with another weak smile. “Any husband is always bet-
ter than a job away from one’s home and district.”

“Lots of unmarried woman take short-term jobs away from 
home,” Lydia protested.

Mamm continued with her work at the stove and didn’t respond.
Laura gave Lydia a sympathetic smile.
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“We will see what Daett says,” Mamm repeated, oblivious to the 
signals sent between the two girls. She took a quick look at the 
kitchen clock. “Hurry up, girls, and get lunch ready. We’ve been 
chattering long enough.”

Lydia busied herself with setting the table, but her mind was 
racing. She must be bold and brave. She would tell Uncle Henry 
she’d come if he’d hire Milton. After all, Milton was Uncle Henry’s 
nephew on his frau’s side of the family. That would serve as a goot 
excuse.
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Chapter Two
0

Lydia set the last plate on the kitchen table with the utensils lined 
up properly on either side. Daett and her two brothers would 

be in any minute now for their lunch of cold cut sandwiches and 
hot soup.

The pot of potatoes Laura was simmering at one end of the stove 
was for the meal tomorrow. They would eat at the barn-raising for 
Deacon William, and the whole Mast family planned to attend. At 
the other end of the stove, Mamm was stirring an equally large batch 
of a vegetable soup. They would eat their fill today, but there would 
be plenty left for tomorrow. Any soup that remained from the barn-
raising would be brought home and consumed at future lunchtimes. 
Nothing would be wasted. That rule was never broken.

Lydia straightened the tablecloth as she heard the washroom 
door rattle and the men’s heavy footsteps shuffle inside. They would 
emerge from their time in front of the washbasin, Daett’s beard still 
dripping and her brothers brushing back their hair with their fingers. 
Her family always brought a smile to her face. She would miss them 
when she went to work for Uncle Henry. Nelson and Lester were 
both handsome young men. Nelson would be even manlier once he 
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said the vows with Emily Byler and allowed his beard to grow. Nel-
son had snagged a goot catch in Emily. Lester was the youngest of 
the family and a decent young man. When all things were consid-
ered, Lydia had much to be thankful for.

She glanced up as Lester came in the door. “Howdy, girls,” he 
called out, his damp hair plastered over his forehead. “Lunch 
ready?”

“Yah, it’s ready,” Laura grumbled from her pot of potatoes. She 
slammed the lid down and pushed the container off the hot part 
of the stove. “That’ll simmer while I nourish my exhausted body.”

Lester grinned. “You couldn’t have worked that hard unless you 
were sending smiles to John all morning.”

“Of course I wasn’t,” Laura snapped. “And John’s smiles cheer me 
up, if you must know.”

“Sit down,” Mamm ordered when Nelson came in. Lester had 
crept up to the bowl of vegetable soup and craned his neck to look 
inside. He took a long breath over the pot before he seated himself.

“Satisfactory?” Nelson asked as he pulled out a chair.
“You know Mamm’s meals are always satisfactory!” Lester pro-

claimed. “I was taking a whiff for strength so I wouldn’t pass out 
before we were served lunch.”

As Nelson grinned at his brother’s attempt at humor, Laura said, 
“You’re both spoiled brats!”

That brought a laugh from Nelson. “You need to keep her away 
from those potatoes, Mamm,” he managed in between gulps for air.

Lester sent a dark look Laura’s way. “She’d better not throw one 
at me. Those are hot.”

“Then behave yourself,” Laura said as she sat down with an exag-
gerated groan.

“The girl doesn’t work hard enough,” Lester said.
“Boys, boys,” Mamm warned. “Enough has been said.”
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A slight smile lingered on Mamm’s face. Mamm clearly enjoyed 
this light banter they often had at mealtimes. Her warnings were 
as much a part of the mix as everything else. Lester now heeded 
Mamm’s words and settled into his seat, but not before sending a 
fake smile toward Laura.

Laura made a face at him in response, but Mamm didn’t notice. 
She was looking up to greet Daett with a bright smile.

“Lunch is waiting, I see,” Daett responded. He wore a smile of 
his own and paused for a moment to squeeze Mamm’s arm before 
he took his seat.

Lydia ducked her head at this display of affection between her 
parents, though she never tired of seeing their love for each other. 
This was what she desired for herself someday, once she said the vows 
with a proper young man like Milton. Someone who the Lord—

“Let us pray.” Daett interrupted Lydia’s thoughts. They bowed 
their heads in silent prayer until Daett said, “Amen.”

Lester didn’t waste any time to holler out, “Soup, please, or I will 
die of hunger.”

Daett grinned and waited until Lester filled his bowl before he 
took some for himself. That was another thing Lydia loved about 
her daett. He always allowed others first place, even when he didn’t 
have to. Lester wasn’t starving, but Daett humored him.

“Lydia received a letter today,” Mamm announced.
Nelson jerked up his head. “For a date? What kind of man would 

use a letter to ask for a date?”
Laura gave Nelson one of her glares. “It wasn’t like that. Uncle 

Henry wants Lydia to help him with his roadside stand this fall—
perhaps up until Christmastime.”

“Whoa there,” Daett said. “Uncle Henry wants Lydia’s help?”
“It sounds like it,” Mamm said. “I told Lydia she has to ask you 

about it.”
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Daett glanced across the table. “Does that mean Lydia wants to 
go?”

“Yah,” Lydia said, before Mamm’s disapproval could be voiced.
But Daett still looked at Mamm. “You don’t think this wise?”

“Lydia should focus on other things, Yost,” Mamm said. “She still 
hasn’t been asked home from the hymn singing. Besides, it might 
not be safe. Who knows what all could happen to a young girl out 
there on her own.”

“On her own?” A smile played on Daett’s face. “Lydia wouldn’t 
exactly be alone. She’d live with your brother, and—”

“See?” Mamm interrupted. “That’s exactly my point. She would 
see Englisha people each and every day, and who knows? One of 
them might take an interest in a young Amish girl.”

“Mamm!” Lydia exploded. “I’m through with my rumspringa 
time. Haven’t I demonstrated that well enough? I’ll be baptized in 
a few weeks.”

“Then wait until you’re baptized,” Mamm said. “Henry lives all 
the way up near Kokomo Corner.”

Daett intervened, his tone mild. “Henry will bring Lydia home 
for the Sunday of her baptism, I’m sure.”

“I’ll be okay,” Lydia insisted. “I’m done with…and…” She didn’t 
have to finish. Her family knew her record.

Despite what Mamm had implied, Lydia’s rumspringa had been 
a mild affair. Laura and she hadn’t even ventured up to Heuvelton, 
where the bulk of the Amish young people hung out. Nelson had 
taken them once, but he had also ended his rumspringa early. Mostly 
because of Emily, but also because Nelson wanted what was right. 
They were a decent family, so why was Mamm so fearful?

“It looks as if you’ve made up your mind then, Yost,” Mamm said. 
“All before you’ve asked further questions.”
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“I’ve not made up my mind,” Daett protested. He took a spoon-
ful of soup. “But I don’t think Lydia should be pushed into a rela-
tionship she doesn’t want here in the district. I don’t mind her being 
at home with us—”

“As an old maid!” Horror filled Mamm’s voice. “That’s not hap-
pening, Yost. And having Lydia trotting all over the country will 
only make things worse. She’ll gain a reputation of being hard up. 
You can’t allow this.”

“We’ll see.” Daett busied himself with his soup.
Mamm didn’t back down. “It’s not as though I don’t need help 

here at home. I need Lydia worse than Henry does with his hare-
brained ideas. I told him this spring not to plant that acre of pump-
kins, but you can’t tell him anything. Who knows what he’ll have 
Lydia up to if you give him half a chance?”

“I thought you were trying to get rid of Lydia a moment ago.” 
Daett cracked a smile.

“To a decent husband, of course,” Mamm huffed. “Not to that 
wild brother of mine.”

“He’s always seemed decent enough to me,” Daett teased. “You 
always had kind words for him when I dated you.”

“That was then,” Mamm shot back. “I had to snag you somehow.”
Daett laughed. “I didn’t think you were that desperate, Lavina. 

You turned down Ezra Swartz and Willis Stoll before I asked you 
home. Henry’s okay. It’s just Lydia you’re worried about.”

Mamm appeared ready to protest, but she leaned over to nestle 
against Daett’s shoulder instead. Daett as usual had found the heart 
of the matter quickly. Mamm was worried about Lydia and the lack 
of boys asking to take her home from the hymn singings. Finding 
a decent husband for Lydia was high on Mamm’s list of priorities, 
right below one’s relationship with the Lord Himself.
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But Mamm was right about Uncle Henry. The man was known 
for his impulsive ways, even down here in the southern districts. 
More than one conversation at the Sunday services had centered 
around Uncle Henry’s latest escapade.

“He’s got a waterwheel at his place, I heard,” one woman pro-
claimed in horror. “Henry plans to grind his own grain to save 
money.”

“I heard that Henry talked with the milk inspector himself, and 
persuaded the man into a kinder look at our affairs.” At least this was 
said with gratefulness. “The Lord knows things are difficult enough 
without the government involved like it is.”

“Henry put up a little sign for his roadside stand right on the 
Heuvelton bridge,” another one had said with a laugh. “He brought 
in a lot of business until the sheriff took it down. At least Henry 
acted like a real Amish man on that one.”

Was that what Mamm didn’t want? Her daughter exposed to 
her brother’s ways? But no doubt that was only part of the truth. 
Mamm’s real concern was the lack of a decent young man to court 
her. But how could Lydia control that part of her life? She had sent 
plenty of smiles Milton’s way whenever he looked at her, and she 
was willing to ask Uncle Henry to hire Milton. What more was she 
supposed to do?

Thankfully Laura smiled and spoke up. “Lydia does give some-
one plenty of attention at the Sunday services when she has a chance. 
It’s Milton Beiler, so don’t blame her.”

“She does?” Mamm was all interest. “Milton’s a decent man, isn’t 
he?”

Daett shrugged. “As they go, I suppose.”
“That’s not a very hearty endorsement.” Mamm gave Daett a long 

look. “Do you know anything about him that we should know? But 
surely you wouldn’t hinder Lydia’s chances at marriage, Yost?”
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“Mamm!” Lydia protested. “Milton hasn’t even asked me home.” 
And won’t, she almost added, but she shouldn’t think such dark 
thoughts. After all, maybe she really could get Uncle Henry to help 
her out.

“What I’ve heard is that Milton’s thinking about jumping the 
fence,” Lester said. “I just heard of his plan last week. He’s not com-
ing back from his rumspringa.”

“You don’t say!” Mamm exclaimed. “Well, that settles that.”
Lydia tried to breathe. Was this true? Lester would be one to 

know. Yet, she couldn’t back down this easy. “Men say all sorts of 
things,” she managed. “I still like him, and I’m going to…” She 
stopped. The plan was for Uncle Henry’s ears alone.

“So you do care about the man?” Mamm asked.
“Yah,” Lydia admitted. She might as well tell the truth.
Mamm glanced at Daett. “This doesn’t sound goot, but—”
“She’ll be fine.” Daett gave Lydia a warm smile. “You need to relax, 

Lavina. The Lord will take care of things.”
“I’m trying,” Mamm said. “I’m just worried. So I suppose this 

means you’ll be letting Lydia help Henry?”
“I suppose it does,” Daett said. “The Lord doesn’t seem to be 

opening the doors to a relationship with a young man around here, 
so maybe Lydia should walk through the door that is open. Doesn’t 
that sound like the right thing?”

Mamm didn’t appear convinced, but she kept quiet. Lydia could 
have hugged Daett on the spot. But what if Milton had really made 
up his mind not to return to the community? She had spoken up 
in his defense, but maybe Milton was serious about jumping the 
fence. She couldn’t date the man if he was, and neither could she go 
through with her plan.

Lydia leaned toward Lester. “Is what you said true?” she asked.
“Don’t worry about it,” Laura said before Lester could answer. 
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“Even if Milton said that, you never know how things will turn out. 
Smile at him all you want. That’s what I say.”

Laura should know, Lydia told herself. She had captured John’s 
attention and likely would have his promise of marriage soon. Lyd-
ia’s life had taken strange turns today, but she must not allow her 
emotions to get the best of her. She was getting nowhere with Mil-
ton in this district, and Daett was apparently going to allow her to 
accept Uncle Henry’s offer. Maybe this all was from the Lord’s hand. 
Didn’t He work in strange and mysterious ways?
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